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AVIATION’SFUTURE
! OUTLINED BYKLEIN
i

j Assistant Commerce Secre-
tary, in Radio Address, Tells

of Rapid Strides Made.

| Constant use of air transportation is
; rapidly breaking down what remains of

1 the Isolation of European nations. Dr. j
| Julius Klein, Assistant Secretary of •
j Commerce, said In a radio address last
night from Station WMAL.

Europe, he pointed out, appears to the
American as a continent of many small
nations, and air lines which would not
be subject to the rules of Interstate
commerce in this country cross, in Eu-
rope, the frontiers of several countries.
This traffic he characterized as a mighty
factor In promoting International good

, will.
1 "Europe,” Dr. Klein said, “has a
i higher ratio of miles of air lines to the

total area than has the United States,
i but ours are being extended rapidly and

new ones established. In Europe, how-
ever, the lines are subsidized, while the
majority of ours are paying their way.

“The sight-seeing flights, aerial taxi
services, and training courses offered by

most operators of transportation lines
have proved very profitable, in most in-
stances, and the passenger air lines are
being operated f> ’o' ready for the prof-
its which are very apparently about to
be realized.”

European Rates Lower.
European air travel rates, because of

huge government subsidies, are much
lower than in the United States, Dr.
Klein stated. The government subsi-

’ dies, he pointed out, range from 50 to!
00 per cent of the total revenues of the

’ companies.
j “The object of this subsidy is, of

course, to keep the air lines in regu-
! lar operation, to increase and main-
i tain the number of planes capable of
I making regular flights over long dls-

I tances carylng loads, and thus to have
1 available in emergency a mighty machine

| for military use,” he continued.
Dr. Klein described the struggles of

I American aviation concerns to stand
on their own feet after the World War.

."There were,” he said, “very few air
, lines in operation in this country five

years ago and not any that showed a
l profit from its operation. The Gov-

ernment operated a transcontinental
I mail line at a loss. Then suddenly

two events gave our industry its chance.
1 The Government turned over the trans-
continental air mail line to private
contractors and Lindbergh’s immortal

• flight and those which followed it
turned the Nation’s eyes to the air.

Air Transportation Future Assured.

1 “A network of lines sprang up: planes
began to be no longer curiosities; reg-
ular schedules were fixed and in many
cases followed with as great success as
the railroads follow theirs.

"American aviation is proud that this
achievement is on a sound basis. It is
very apparent that air transportation
has come to stay in the United States.”

NEW EDUCATION SYSTEM
IS ENFORCED IN ITALY

Ten-Year-Old Pupils Are Allowed

to Enter Vocational Train-

• • ing Schools.

Sr the Associated Press.

¦ ROME, September 16.—Many thou-
sands of Italian children attending

school today for the first time were

confronted with a new set of the ever-
changing conditions under the Fascist
regime.

Most of the changes centered around
the increased importance given to

schools for industrial, agricultural or
commercial training. Pupils who have
passed through the fifth grade are given
the opportunity of choosing courses.
They can continue through the eighth
grade, taking ordinary academic sub-
jects, or they can go immediately to a
vocational training school and prepare
for an industrial, agricultural or com-
mercial career. Any pupil 10 years
old can enter a vocational training
school.

The Fascist regime by concentrating
Jurisdiction over every educational
activity throughout Italy in the hands
of the ministry of education at Rome
has enabled the minister to shift school
teachers from districts where they have
been too numerous to other areas. Other
changes regulating appointment of
teachers and their pay have been made
by the government in its effort to lessen
illiteracy in Italy.

DIANA MANNERS TAKES
I ROLE OF REAL MOTHER
English Society, Public and Press

Congratulate Her on Arrival j
of Son. j

>r the Associated Press.
LONDON, September 16.—English

society, public and press today showered I
congratulations on Lady Diana Duff l
Cooper, famous beauty, who is the I
mother of a son, born yesterday. This j
is her first child, although Lady Diana
has been married 10 years to Alfred i
Duff Cooper.

For years her name has appeared in !
headlines in the press of Europe and
America, first as Lady Diana Manners,
the toast of London town, then as the
accomplished wife of the smart young
captain of the Grenadier Guards, whom
she accepted after rejecting marriage
offers from princes, dukes and
millionaires.

Three years ago Lady Diana played
the part of the nun in Max Reinhardt’s
production of “The Miracle” in the
united States. She has been a movie
•tar and a political campaigner for her
husband, who held a seat In Parliament.

FUNERAL OF KVALE
HELD AT BENSON, MINN.

• Congress Member Had Served as

i Norwegian Lutheran Pastor in

Town—Sons Pallbearers.

gr the Associated Press.
- BENSON, Minn., September 16.

1 Rev. O. J. Kvale, seventh district Repre-
, tentative, who was burned to death In

hla cottage near Fergus Falls last Tues-
-1 day night, was buried here yesterday

In the community in which he served
1 as a Norwegian Lutheran pastor before

he went to Congress in 1922. His six
sons, Paul, Ingolf, Alfred, Walter,
Arthur and Robert, bore him to his
grave.

Rev. M. O. Andrews, who succeeded
him as pastor of Our Savior’s Church,
presided over services at the church.!
Senator Smith W. Brookhart of lowa
expressed sorrow of the Senate, while
Representative Harold Knutson of St.
Cloud, Minn., paid respect to Mr.
Kvale’s ability on behalf of the House
•f Representatives.

Canada Governor Advised to Best.
* TORONTO, Ontario, September 16
(A*).—Viscount Willingdon, governor
general of Canada, has been advised by
physicians to take a rest. He was
seized with a fainting spell on the golf
links Saturday and left shortly after-
ward for Ottowa. For some time to
eome he will accept no public engage-
ments. I
'f

'

t
New Zealand now has more than 29.-

000.000 sheep and lambs, the largest
number since 1920.

Boston's Famous
Quincy House, 120
Years Old, No More

By the Asiocieted Pre»*.
BOSTON, September 16.—The

doors of the Quincy House, fa-
mous Boston hostelry, were closed
yesterday upon 120 years of mel-
low history.

Built In a day when money was
so scarce that the lease stipu-
lated the rent should be paid
in pounds of pig iron, grains of
gold or bushels of corn, the
Quincy House has seen most of
the great and the notorious pass
through its doors.

M'HINTOCK WILL
EAITLE IS ENDED

Guardian, Acquitted of Slay-

ing Charge; Cousins and
Fiancee Share in Estate.

By the Associated Press.

CHICAGO, September 16—The Chi-
cago Tribune yesterday said contesting
claimants for the $1,000,000 estate of
William Nelson McClintock, wealthy
young Chicagoan, who died under mys-
terious circumstances five years ago,
had reached an agreement for settle-
ment.

William Darling Shepherd, who was
McClintock’s guardian and who was ac-
quitted of a charge of slaying his ward
by administering typhoid germs, will
receive half of the estate and the re-
mainder will be divided among MLss
Isabelle Pope, McCllntock's fiancee, and
two groups of cousins, from Ottumwa,
lowa, and from California, the paper
said.

Under the terms of McClintock’s will.
Shepherd received the entire estate,
with the exception of an SB,OOO an-
nuity for Miss Pope.

McClintock died late in 1924, after
MLss Pope had made vain attempts to
marry htm on his deathbed. After his
acquittal of responsibility for the death
Shepherd lost his plea to probate the
will, but won on an appeal. The de-
cision was given after two years.

Early in 1927 the cousins filed suit to
break the will, charging it was dictated
by Shepherd. A few months later Miss
Pope filed suit for a widow’s share, al-
leging Shepherd had contrived to pre-
vent the wedding.

In May of this year, Circuit Judge
Phillip P. L. Sullivan ruled that the
cousins were legal heirs and Miss Pope
entered into an agreement for settle-
ment in the event either group was suc-
cessful.

The cousins are: Luella Yokum. Min-
nie Kerstens, William Eaton. Ira P.
Eaton, Charles E. Eaton, Archie Eaton.
Viola Eaton and Maud Walker, all of
Ottumwa, lowa, and Bertram and Wil-
liam Eaton of California.

SUICIDENOTE BARES
CATTLE RING CLUES

California Ranch Foreman Believed
to Have Ended Life to Escape

Thieves’ Wrath.

By the Antedated Press.
YREKA, Calif., September 16.—The

suicide of a ranch foreman was believed
by authorities yesterday to have re-
vealed clues to a ring of cattle thieves
which was prepared to shoot any mem-
ber who disclosed its secrets.

G. H. Moesser, foreman of the Alamo
ranch, shot and killed himself in the
ranch bunkhouse Friday with a cattle-
man's revolver. He left a six-page note
under the pillow of his cot. saying he
had killed a man in New Mexico and
another in Arizona, and that he had
escaped from a Nevada jail, after he
was arrested on a charge of horse
stealing.

The foreman had been involved in a
cattle rustling case in which G. L.
Dietz, 20-year-old member of a wealthy
Siskiyou pioneer family, was accused
of shooting cattle.

Dietz was arrested by two deputy
sheriffs who hid in brush and saw h m
shoot at steers driven into gun range
by Moesser. Both Moesser and Dietz
then accused each other of having
broached the proposal of forming a
cattle-stealing combine. Dietz added a
sensational charge that Moesser trapped
him to bring about his capture and
collect a $20,000 reward posted for the
arrest of cattle thieves.

The information contained in the
long note left by Moesser was being in-
vestigated by authorities who hoped to
round up the leaders of the cattle
rustling ring, u

- ¦' ¦' - -

Lima Coast Air Service Resumed.
By Cable to The Star.

LIMA,Peru, September 16.—8i-wee-
kly air service to points along the coast
were resumed yesterday by the Fawcett
Aviation Co., after a two-month suspen-
slon, pending arrival of new planes.

/I Century Heat /XCan't Be Beat
Lentury Uil Burner

J. L. ASTON, MGR.
131» F St. N.W. DUtrlet 740 S

AUTOMOBILE, LIABILITY,FIRE,
BURGLARY AND TORNADO

INSURANCE
THOS. E. JARRELL CO.

Realten.
721 10th St. N.W. National $765

UpVtOME TO
Y V KELLY
1 —High Quality

Quick Service ft
Low Prices

|i Lumber Millwerk X

t H r?:.r »”'*"• p
Coal Supplies

'

¦ Smsll Orders Given Csrefnl Attention jJ

I No Delivery Chirr*

J. Frank Kelly, Inc. I
2101 Georgia Ave. N. 1343 ?-

Lumber Mlllw.rk—Do Pont sZ M
WSSSkfalnti Coal Hardwar a— xzgzß

Building Supplies

i |T-

CARD TABLE
»

I

Frames lacquered In 1A
colors. Decorative *** |

*AV

tops. Strongly braced.
Peter Grogan St Sons Co.

Grogan's
j 817-823 Seventh St.N.W.

cHomefumishen Sine* IMS

CHURGHANDDRAMA'
SOCIETIES MERGED

Dr. S. Parkes Cadman Named
Head of Group Which Will

Seek Better Plays.

By the Associated Preu.
NEW YORK, September 16.—Merger

of this country’s three largest organi-
zations of playgoers into the Church
and Drama League of America, with
Rev. S. Parkes Cadman, D. D„ as its
president, was announced yesterday by i
the league’s executive director, George
Reid Andrews.

The Drama League of America, with
headquarters in Chicago; the American
Theater Association and the Church
and Drama Association, both with head-
quarters in New York, were the three
organizations which formed the merger,
giving the new league a membership of
20.800.

Headquarters for the new organiza-
tion, which includes local chapters in
Chicago. Cincinnati, Indianapolis. Pitts-
burgh. Boston, Milwaukee, Tacoma and
St. Petersburg. Fla., have been estab-
lished in New York.

Its purpose is encouragement of bet-
ter motion pictures and better and more
plays, produced professionally and
through the Little Theater and similar
amateur movements. It also will spon-
sor play-writing contests, foreign tours
for the study of the theater and estab-
lishment of subscription audiences in
larger American cities.

John W. Davis is honorary president
and Dr. Cyrus Adler and Prof. William
Lyon Phelps are among vice presidents
of the league, which includes in Us
board of directors Rev. James Cannon,
jr„ of Washington. D. C.. and Rev.
Harry Emerson Fosdlck, Otto H. Kahn,
Rabbi Nathan Krass and Felix War-
burg, all of New York.

THE FOUR HORSEMEN

“Beau-Geste"

“Robin Hood"
“John B. Stetson"

and

“Radio Joe"

Well, Men —

Unless you're heavily
insured or don't care
what happens to you
don't get caught with a

dirty, crusty straw hat
on your head.

"Shoot" the ancient

straw and get under a
smart Fall Felt. We'll
be lookin' for “yuh."

Robin Hoods, $4
Beau-Geste, $6

Stetsons, $8.50 up

(
Fall Suits

& Topcoats
Are

Ready
on the Famous

Kauhnan Budget
Plan

Suits, $25 to S6O
Topcoats

$19.75 to $45
v J

Open Tomorrow Till "6”

. 1 ' " ' *" ' ' ¦ . ~l
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1 SPECIAL LOW FLOUR PRICES
We are featuring this week

Gold Medal--Pillsbury | Sunnyfield
ally known Flours as well as / /

our own popular Sunnyfield a
Brand. The quality we all 5-lb. Bag 24C 24-Lb. O
know, and the prices speak

30c; 69c; a *

Royal Baking Powder 4'“'l,n 17c
\ A&P PURE I Red Tont Baking Powder .. .

tbl 10c

—
*uißflp \ | y-'l T • \\ Fleishmann’s Yeast . . **ke 3c

\\. “isu/fiWkr \ Orape luice Manilla Extract boU,e 9c I
\ \ L j Lemon Extract h0"1' 9c
\ *

<rJV \ <( Rich and Full Bodied —Dilute to Any | Hipolite Marshmallow 10c, 18c
\ XK\J \ | Strength You Wish » Bakers’ Chocolate 10c, 24c
\ \J \ I | Hershey Cocoa .9c, 14c

\ a;n . n \ Pint lOr Quart 4Sr Shredded Cocoanut ... t ....... . . 6c, 12c

\p * V'” X J Powdered Sugar ~b - 8c
\ xxxx Sugar ~b ”1‘ 8c

' Quaker Maid Beans 3 25c
:¦, : Quaker Maid Ketchup * ~ b—*

10c | STANDARD QUALITY
wwtt-1 J r* «»¦. en. Encore Prep. Spaghetti .. . 3 **“25c \\
Wlldmere Eggs 50c Heinz Spaghetti 2~* ““

25c X A
Nucoa Marganne •• • 25c ®“°Ho ‘e ! ¦ 2“T ]ic lUMAI(Jbb
Nutley Margarine .. •

* 23c £
Colored Cheese 35c Apple Sauce 10c | MED. /J'2 r ;
Crisco.... l-ib. *•« 23c Libby’s Apple Butter ....... t. T .

.**" 14c | J CANS |
Dromedary Grapefruit ..

**" 25c \\ |
’ Quaker Maid Cherries **" 27c

r
“

‘ I Rajah Salad Dressing . .
... ... . ? ...r. . .

Jar 9c
Encore Macaroni. .4 *kf* 25c I jr w r\ rji x-v T y | Ritter’s Mayonnaise
Post Toasties .2 pkffc 15c 1 iVI\J Jtv A lN I Majestic Relish . .

.** 12c
_

t _k_ | Royal Gelatine . 2 pk **' 15c
Kell. Com Flakes .2 15c QA T T I Jello, all flavors 2 15c

Shredded Wheat ...10c \Df\Ll 1 Pure Fruit Preserves .

““ *' 25c

Evap. Milk 3 25c | I Sultana Jellies • “*h" 9c
======- Regular «Spkes. /S/’ ASiP Peanut Butter .* 15c

__ | or lodized Jr f> Sultana Peanut Butter 23c
Bread and Butter Pickles *r 25c

\ Old Dutch Cleanser .3 caM 20c &&&»

\ft O \ Sunbrite Cleanser 2 9c
+ RinsA !

\ I Lifebuoy Soap 3 —2O c 1

For whiter clothe,
\ \ Old Witch Cleanser wtw* 15c «

. without scrubbing |
V /T C \ Brill<, ~.3’***-25c N

\ VO. J1 Vj Waldorf Paper 3 —l7 c pkg. Ol C\ Scott Tissue ~, 28c | * |
Selox Soap Flakes ***15c

ifrcsli ifnuts Sc Vmtablt* I d9ur iWeat iWarfeets!
— ¦ National Biscuit Co. ,

. ...

* Women everywhere are talking about the splendid |

Tender Green qualitymeats offered at A&P Markets at exceptionally
low prices. A&P Markets are located conveniently to |

STRING BEANS : fingers \

3 LU 20c TENDER STEAKS
CHOCOLATE Porterhouse ”>• 59c

Sweet Potatoes.. ¦i * ¦• 4 15c lAW a lb
Fresh Tomatoes ...—tw.i«Wi.w>...2 15c kJiriUlll • • • J
Crimea Golden Apple. 4 **2,c

fc. /KMC Tot> RoUlld lb * 53(!

Yellow Onions, 4 lbs 22c Round . . .
lb 49c

' •• ¦¦ V • •' '¦
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